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Whether employees need to access telemedicine, want 
to register for your employee appreciation night, or are 
looking to add more activity into their day - they're 
covered with Motion Connected.

We make it easy for employees to:
- Connect daily with your company 
- Get 24/7 access to benefits & resources they need
- Feel confident as they navigate their benefits
- Build healthier lifestyle habits

Build a clear path forward in the experiences 
your employees navigate each day 

Motion Connected’s technology brings 
benefits resources, communication & 
wellbeing together to build a happier, 
healthier, more engaged workforce.
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Empowering Better:

Give 24/7 access & 
education to the 
benefits & resources 
employees need.

Promote all aspects 
of healthy living and 
encourage better 
habits.

Provide important 
updates and cultural 
initiatives to tie 
employees tighter. 

User-friendly navigation
Our app navigation makes it easy for even your 
non-tech employees to use & enjoy.

Secure interface
Our system follows strict privacy HIPAA guidelines & 
exceeds industry data protection standards. 

Comprehensive design
Say goodbye to scattered solutions and unite your 
employees around a central suite of software.

Making the 
complex- 
simple



Connects employees to benefits and resources beyond 
the open enrollment meeting. We get your benefits OUT 
of paper booklets and into a digital space to drive 
employees to a�ordable care options for better financial 
health. 

- Survey providers
- Videos

Dynamic Resource Hubs
Promote 
what is 

important 
to YOU & 

your 
culture

Our Team & Technology Automatically Delivers:

Robust Employee 
Education
Benefits & wellbeing content is written and delivered by 
our team of experts year round to promote the ‘why’ 
behind better benefit consumption and healthier living. 

- Preventative care
- Pharmacy spend

- Mental health resources
- Exercise & nutrition tips

Whole-Health 
Wellbeing
We provide robust turnkey 
wellbeing programs 
featuring step challenges, 
and points-based scorecard 
to reward for healthy 
behaviors.

Remind 
employees why 
health matters & 
inspires healthier 

choices

Create better 
consumers of 

the health plan 

Smart Company 
Messaging 
Use the messaging capabilities to communicate with 
employees and their spouses directly through messages 
and push notifications. You can highlight your company 
updates, policy changes, or other cultural initiatives - the 
possibilities are endless. 

visit www.motionconnected.com todayReady to learn more?

- Any vendor
- Documents/PDFs
- Online web/resources

Popular topics include:

Unlimited connections:

All at One 
A�ordable 
Rate

Starting at: 
$3,000/annual
FOR 50 eligible + one time 
build fee of $1,500  - Pricing 
based on per eligible 
employees. 


